How to deposit in SHURA
Go to SHURA http://shura.shu.ac.uk
Choose Login (top right)
Login with your university username and password. It needs to be a University staff login.
This takes you to the

screen.

For manual deposit
1.Select
Then select item type. if you are unsure of type, read the descriptions.

Then select
2. Add descriptive information in the details page.

This symbol is used for mandatory fields.

Complete as many fields as you can. Try to include:








Title
Abstract
Creators
Research Centre
Refereed
Status
Journal title
The date field can record a number of types of date. Use the event drop down list to select the correct type. e.g. accepted. You must include at least one date entry.

Then select
1

This takes you to the

page. Here you should upload the version of the paper that we are

allowed to archive.

Upload has the function to

Use to locate the file.

Complete the file description. Content type should be either Accepted version or published version. If the
paper has a Creative Commons licence, select it from the drop down list under license.

Then select

You are then at the

Select

You can also use

page.

when you have completed this process.

if you wish to save it and are not ready for depositing.

You will see it in your Manage deposits area when you login in. Your entry will not be checked by an editor until you have actually done

After Deposit, your item with go to a Review process and a SHURA editor will check the entry, ensuring that it complies with publisher self-archiving policies including embargo periods.
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How to deposit in SHURA
Go to SHURA http://shura.shu.ac.uk
Choose Login (top right)
Login with your university username and password. It needs to be a University staff login.
This takes you to the

screen.

Deposit using a unique identifier (doi or PubMed id)
If you have a doi or PubMed id, you can use the import tool. This is on the Manage deposits screen.

1.

Select "DOI (via CrossRef) or PubMed ID from the import from drop-down list.

2. Paste the doi or PubMed ID into the box
and then choose
Occasionally the doi is not found in the system and you get an error message.
If this happens, you need to use the manual method.
3. You then need to check and edit the information that has been imported.
You may need to:


Copy and paste the abstract in



Add the email addresses to the SHU authors



Add the Research Centre.



Update the dates field information (see manual instructions)



Select an option for the Referred and Status fields.
You can then select
4. You will then be at the Upload page and can add a document as described on page 2.

After Deposit, your item with go to a Review process and a SHURA editor will check the entry, ensuring that it complies with publisher self-archiving policies including embargo periods.
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